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(feat. Nelly)

[Nelly:]
You look like you could use a friend
Someone to confide in shit I could be him
Two people enjoying company we could be them
I can think of better places that we could be in
And ehh you might have seen that credit card thing but
don't trip ma charge to the game
But enough of that let's get back to the goal I'm trying
to see if we can lose control get it?

[Chorus:]
I'm trying to find out how low can you go free your
mind up out and let love rule your soul
Take the time out so we can lose control(so we can lose
control so we can lose control)

[Verse 1:]
Close your eyes and open your heart open up your
heart there's no better time to start loving you now you
know were both grown so let's get it on I need you in
my life right by my side you are my light in the dark
ohh and I want you to know that you make me smile(I
just wanna make your dreams come true you are
everything a girls suppose to be a star there ain't
nothing in this world I need as much as I need you ohh
baby)

[Chorus:]
I'm trying to find out how low can you go free your
mind up out and let love rule your soul
Take the time out so we can lose control(so we can lose
control so we can lose control)

[Verse 2:]
You see I, our chemistry is crazy way to strong can't
believe I waited for so long come with me and we can
lose control-so we can lose control [x4] uhh uhh uhh
uhhh .
We can baby I just wanna make your dreams come true
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you are everything a girl suppose to be a star there
ain't nothing in this world I need as much I need you
ohh baby)

[Chorus:]
I'm trying to find out how low can you go free your
mind up out and let love rule your soul
Take the time out so we can lose control(so we can lose
control so we can lose control)ohh

[Break:]
Ohh ohh lose control, ohh ohh girl can't you see what
your doing to me ohh yea you got me going out my
head I'm losing my mind and I don't want to waste no
more time I want it now

[Verse 3:]
I just wanna make your dreams come true you are
everything a girl suppose to be a star there ain't
nothing in this world I need as much I need you ohh
baby)

[Chorus:]
I'm trying to find out how low can you go free your
mind up out and let love rule your soul
Take the time out so we can lose control(so we can lose
control, so we can lose control)
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